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Revelation 5:10·· And you made them to be a kingdom and priests to our 
God, and they are to rule as kings1 over2 the earth. 

 Footnote:   They are to rule as kings;  they rule as kings  ASyh and Minuscule 
manuscript 046, !Vg;  they will rule as kings 

 Footnote:   Over  Greek, e·pi', with the genitive, as in (Revelation 9:11) (Revelation 
11:6) 

 [17] - References: 

· But now do not feel hurt and do not be angry with yourselves 
because YOU sold me here, because for the preservation of life 
God has sent me ahead of YOU. (Genesis 45:5) 

· For this is the second year of the famine in the midst of the earth, 
and there are yet five years in which there will be no plowing 
time or harvest. (Genesis 45:6) 

· Consequently God sent me ahead of YOU in order to place a 
remnant for YOU men in the earth and to keep YOU alive by a great 
escape. (Genesis 45:7) 

· Have no fear, little flock, because YOUR Father has approved of 
giving YOU the kingdom. (Luke 12:32) 

· And I make a covenant with YOU, just as my Father has made a 
covenant with me, for a kingdom. (Luke 22:29) 

· Wherefore, seeing that we are to receive a kingdom that cannot 
be shaken, let us continue to have undeserved kindness, through 
which we may acceptably render God sacred service with godly 
fear and awe. (Hebrews 12:28) 

· And he made us to be a kingdom, priests to his God and Father, 
yes, to him be the glory and the might forever.  Amen. 
(Revelation 1:6) 

· And YOU yourselves will become to me a kingdom of priests and a 
holy nation.  These are the words that you are to say to the sons 
of Israel. (Exodus 19:6) 

· But YOU are, a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a 
people for special possession, that YOU should declare abroad the 
excellencies, of the one that called YOU out of darkness into his 
wonderful light. (1 Peter 2:9) 
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· Happy and holy is anyone having part in the first resurrection, 
over these the second death has no authority, but they will be 
priests of God and of the Christ, and will rule as kings with him 
for the thousand years. (Revelation 20:6) 

· Jesus said to them;  Truly I say to YOU, in the re-creation, when 
the Son of man sits down upon his glorious throne, YOU who have 
followed me will also yourselves sit upon twelve thrones, judging 
the twelve tribes of Israel. (Matthew 19:28) 

· And I saw thrones, and there were those who sat down on them, 
and power of judging was given them.  Yes, I saw the souls of 
those executed with the ax for the witness they bore to Jesus 
and for speaking about God, and those who had worshiped 
neither the wild beast nor its image and who had not received 
the mark upon their forehead and upon their hand.  And they 
came to life and ruled as kings with the Christ for a thousand 
years. (Revelation 20:4) 

· Also, night will be no more, and they have no need of lamplight 
nor do they have sunlight, because Yehowah God will shed light 
upon them, and they will rule as kings forever and ever. 
(Revelation 22:5) 

· And you will anoint Aaron and his sons, and you must sanctify 
them for acting as priests to me. (Exodus 30:30) 

· To make him sit with nobles, with the nobles of his people. 
(Psalms 113:8) 

· But the holy ones of the Supreme One will receive the kingdom, 
and they will take possession of the kingdom for time indefinite, 
even for time indefinite upon times indefinite. (Daniel 7:18) 

· Until the Ancient of Days came and judgment itself was given in 
favor of the holy ones of the Supreme One, and the definite time 
arrived that the holy ones took possession of the kingdom itself. 
(Daniel 7:22) 

· Then the king will say to those on his right, Come, YOU who have 
been blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for YOU 
from the founding of the world. (Matthew 25:34) 

· For if by the trespass of the one man death ruled as king through 
that one, much more will those who receive the abundance of the 
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undeserved kindness and of the free gift of righteousness rule as 
kings in life through the one person, Jesus Christ. (Romans 5:17) 

 


